
n Important Agricultural
Ibcovery.

Everybody knows the value ol

recti grass in tatteuius stock aud

increasing the milk of cows. And

most people know that from one to

two-thir- ds of the substance and nu-

trition which the cattle find in their
the earth. Itfood comes direct.from

is also generally well known that

dried fodder of every description is

much lighter in weight and less in

bulk thau the green stuff, yet it is

ouly within the last two years that

it has occurred to one in this coun-

try that if these three facts were put
together, the conclusion would be

reached that about one-ha- lf of all

the food qualities of fodder are lost

in the curing of it by the process of

drying, aud that if it were preserved

in a green state it would be twice as

valuable for feeding in the winter

than when dry. This has led to a

further investigation of the fodder

question, and some of our agricul-

tural papers have found that in

France there is a perfect system of

preserving green fodder in general
upe, which had been introduced by

the Freuch army on its return from

Mexico iii 1SC7. The Mexicans in

turn acquired this process of treat-

ing fodder from the Spaniards, who

had learned it from the Romans.

As practiced by the French the

process is as follows: A cellar with
stone or brick air tight walls is con-

structed ol capacity sufficient to hold
desired. This isas many tons as

called a hiIo, and it is filled with

green corn-stal- k fodder cut fine by

chopping machines run by horse or

fiteam power. Over the top of the

corn stalks is placed a tight layer of
boards, on which are placed stones,

logs or other heavy weights until the

fodder beneath is pressed into a

compact mass, which being eutirely
preserved from the air remains for

several months in about the same

condition of freshness as when cut,

and id called ensilage. "When open-

ed iu the winter for the purpose of
feeding stock, the ensilage is cut out
with a hay knife aud is found to

possess nearly all the eood qualities
of new grass. Dr. John M. Bailey,

of Massachusetts, was the first iu

this country to make any experi-

ments with ensilage. In his report
ou the subject he says that he found
that he can raise from forty to seven-

ty-five tons of sown corn stalk to

the acre, which, when kept in a silo
and fed to stock is the equivalent of
Iroin twenty to thirty-seve- n aud
one-ha- lf tons of the best timothy
hay. He predicts that when silos
aud ensilage feeding comes into
general use "milk can be produced
for one cent per quart, butter lor
ten cents a pound, beef for fourccnt9
per pound, aud mutton for nothing,
if wool beat thirty cents per pound."
"Were Dr. Bailey not indorsed by

the Pres't of the Massachusetts ag-

ricultural society aud the bureau of
agriculture at "Washington, we sho'd
not have given so much space to his
wonderful claiui6. As it is, " the
questiou of silos and ensilage is of
the very greatest importantance to
Bueli an extensive cheese and butter
produciug couutry as we have in
Northern Ohio. Cleveland Leader.

..earning; to Cook.

A judicious mother will eo man-

age her daughters that even at the
early age of thirteen they can, in an
emergency, prepare "a meal of vic-

tuals." A thorough domestic train-

ing is very useful to a girl. At
school, she always has a teacher or
a fellow-pup- il at baud to help her
over hard places, but if she is set to
make a batch of bread herself, aud
attends to. it from the time the
sponge is set till the loaves are ta-

ken, sweet, fragrant, golden-brow- n,

Irom the oven, she learns meautime
chemistry, caloric, perseverence.del-icnt- c

manipulation, self - reliance,
neatness and acquires skill and the
habit of carrying her work in Tier

mind, as one act of neglect or for-

get fulness at any point oflhe proceBs
may spoil the whole. Because some
unwise mothers do not see iu the
stated and skillful performance by
their daughters of household servi-

ces a certaiu and valuable culture
which cannot be acquired at school,
they are willing to do themselves
what iu justice and kindness to their
daughters they should require of
them. Hirls, left to their own devi-

ces, waste a great deal of time which
might be utilized to their advantage.
A girl who can climb trees, who can
dance hours without fatigue, or
jump rope (a very dangerous pas-

time, by the way), who cau take
long walks, who can skate and row

cau also sweep, and scrub and

make bread, and wash, and frou, if
she is encouraged to do eo. These
are the accomplishments she must
possess in .order to make a happy
home, though she may have half a

dozen servants at her call. Those
who havo sufficient curiosity to in-

vestigate "this subject will fitfd that
many of the most fatndTus' women in

literature and art were as skillful iu

those accomplishments considered
especially as. they wero with the

chisel. In tnuuiiisrpen or pencil or
girls to be useful aud ready to meet

auy emergency, mothers confer upon

them au inestimable blessing.

A Great Invention.

A man living near Bloomfield,

N J , has coutrived au arrangement,

Fays The New York Sun, by the use

enabled to get an
of which he is

hour or more of extra eleep iu the

morning, and in other ways he finds

it. of great beucfit. In many ways

it takes the place of a domestic ser-

vant. The gentleman has thought
out and put into practical working
au idea that occurred to him about
a year ago. He is awakened in the

morning by a schrill whistle. He

at once gets out of bed, lor he kuown

what that whistle means. It tells

him that all is ready for him to get
breakfast. He dresses and gocB iuto

the kitchen, and there he" finds a

bright, fresh fire, a teakettle full of
boiling water, and other conven-itmce- s

for preparing his morning
meal. All this is accomplished by

means of an alarm-cloc- k with
weights, a piece of wire, a sheet

of sandpaper, and some match-e- n.

Paper, wood, and coal are put
into the grate of his cooking-stov- e,

and a teakettle filled with water.and
laving a tiny whistle fitted into the
uDzzle of the kettle, is placed on the
stove. By settiug the alarm iu the
clock he can have a lire at any time

he wishes. "Whcu the alarm in the

clock goes off, a weight falls and hits

the wire; the wire moves and
scrapes the matches fastened to it on

the sandpaper; thamalches light the

piper iu the stove, the paper fire

the wood and coal, and soou a fire

h under way. In a little while the

water iu the teakettle boils, and then
the tiny whistle gives the note of

warniiig that everything is ready
and it is timo to get up.

"Simple thing, aud yet what a

comfort it is," the inventor says.

"There is no getting up for me now
an hour before break last. The ar-

rangement costs next to nothing,
aud it is as trustworthy as auything
in this world. I have uot had it
patented yet. Some persons advise
me to, and perhaps I may. I haven't
any for sale; got it up entirely for
my own comfort and convenience,
aud it has more than repaid me al-

ready. But just think, if it were in

general use. it would save mauy hard
w ords and do away with considera-
ble domestic unhappiiiess among
poor people. Doubtless it might
hive a tendency lo make a better
fceliug between some men and their
wives, by settling the vexing ques-

tiou as to who should get up in the
morning aud build the fire. Out
of this question alone many divorce
suits grow, aud this arrangement
would prevent them."

Speaking or Pkayeu. A corre-

spondent not long since wrote,
asking:

"Why are not my prayers ans-

wered ?"
"Wecaunot tell. It is not for us

to know. Perhaps he prayed to a
dead God. One created by creed
.mongers who peddle the product of
some inventor on shares. Perhaps
he prayed for what would not fit
him and would therefore be wasted.
Perhaps he prayed for too many
things at a time. He who at a post-ofli- ce

asks for letters for all his
neighbors at once will not be apt to
receive more than one at a time.
He who calls for a thousand men iu

a crowd, generally calls in vain. He
who prays for more thau one thing
at a time does not know his wants
nor how to pray properly. Jesus,
the son of Siracb, aud grandchild of
Jesus of the same name with him,
was like Solomon, a man of won-

drous wisdom kuowu aud spoken of
as Ecclesiastics, aaye, " Make not
much babbling when thou prayest."

To-nig- ht we pray. Not to escape
hell, for we have no fear of it. Not
for loug life, for that is to pray for
more weariness. Not for riches, be-

cause we do not need them. Not
for the praise of men, because this is

not necessary. But we pray that we
may be useful to our fellow men.
A helper of God in the work of beau-

tifying the world. Au honest, man-

ly, useful independent man with a

disposition to rise higher aud higher
out of ignorance and Huperstition
into the realms of individuality;
into a condition of usefulness to all
who are in doubt, in distress, in
poverty ; into the borders of sun-

light that is lo be seen just ahead,
through the gales which are now
opening wider and wider with the
coming of each one of the home like
resting places we pass on the jour-

ney of life when our visitors are the
angels that come to us each and ev-

ery Saturday Night. Brick Pnme-ro- y.

ITliiterieN oTNclenve.

Science is daily proving to us
what a horrible world we live in.
Our clothing is disease-breedin- g,

our colored socks are poisonous, our
bats produce headaches, neuralgia
and baldness, the water we drink is
tainted, the soap we use produces a
thousaud ills, the air we breathe
sends death pulsing through our
veins, aud now a paper has proven
to our entire satisfaction that the
food we eat is adulterated, that we
are in daily dauger of taking in

sickness with our sugar and death
with our bread. Yet if we subscribe
to no scientific papers, but go quiet-

ly on our way, eating what we
pleaRe, drinking what we can get,
wearing what we have, and sleeping
where we may, we will probably
never have any qualms of the stom-

ach, and live as long and be as
happy as the most scientific of
scientists.

"A kiss," said young Charles, "is
a noun, we allow; but tell me, my
dear, is it proper or common?"
lovely Mary blushed deep, and ex-

claimed: "Why, now, I thiuk it
both proper and common."

Comfort ibr Old Maid.
Old maids are useful. They can

cook, sew and take care of the chil-

dren and nurse sick people, aud

generally play the piauo. Old bach-

elors are useless. They do not even

know how to drive nails or split
wood.

Old maids are amiable. If one

wauts auything done that requires
patience aud kindness of heart, a

single lady is sure to be the one to

do it.
Old bachelors are ill-natu-

They snub children, despise babies

and lmte young mothers, aud are
always so busily employed iu seeing

that other people tako care of them

that they have not a moment to give

to any one else.
Old maids are nice looking, and

"young lor their years." Old bach-

elors generally have red uoses,

rheumatism in the knees, bald heads

and mouths that turn down at the
corners.

Old maids can make a home of
one little room, and they ctok deli-

cious meals for one over the gas jet,
iu cunning little tiu kettles, besides
making all their own wardrobes.
Old bachelors need an army of
tailors, waiters, cooks and distant
relatives to keep them comfortable.

When old maids aroill they tie up

their heads in pocket handkerchiefs,
take homeopathic pellets out of two
bottles alternately, and get well
again. When old bachelors are ill
they go to bed anil soud for four
doctors; have a consultation, a man-tlepie- ce

full of black bottles, all the
amiable married men who belong to

the club to sit up with them at night,
besides a hired nurse; they tele-

graph to their relations, and do their
host to persuade the world that they
are dying.

When an old maid travels she
takes a sandwich, a piece of pound
cake and a bottle of lemonade in a

basket, aud lunches comfortably in
the carriage. When an old bachelor
travels he orders a meal in courses
at the slution, and raves because he
has no time to eat it before the "fif-

teen minutes for refreshments" has
expired.

Old maids drink weak tea, and it
cures their headaches.

Old bachelors drink strong liquor,
aud it gives them headaches.

Old maids are modest. They think
their youth is over aud their beauty
goue. If after a while some autum-

nal love is :iven them they take it

as a sort of miracle, and hope people
will not laugh at them for "marry-
ing so late in life."

A llulut of Complaint.

There are some unhappy people
who are never .cheerful who are
always under a cloud. Now we
may be born with a melancholy
temperament, but that is no reason
why we should yield to it. There is

a way of shuffling tho burden. In
the lottery of life there are more
prizes drawn- - than blanks, and to
one misfortune there are fifty ad-

vantages. Despondency is the most
unprofitable feeling a man can hnve.
One good, hearty laugh is a bomb-

shell exploding in the right place,
while spleen aud discontent are a
gun that kicks over the man who
shoots it oil'. Then give over com-

plaining. Take outdoor exercise
aud avoid late suppers if you would
have a cheerful disposition. The
habit of'complaint finally drops into
peevishness, aiid people become
waspish and unapproachable.

Xo Time.

"I have no time to devote to my
children," says the business man,
with a sigh ; for he really feels the
privation of their society keenly.
But the excuse is au insufficient one ;

he shduld make time let other du-

ties go, for no duty is more im-

portant! ban that he owes his off-

spring. Parents should never fail

to jrive the child such sympathy iu

its little matters of life as will pro-

duce in its confiding mind that trust
and faith which is a necessary ele-

ment in paternal iufluence. Filial
afl'ectiou is a great safe-guar- d against
evil influences, as well as a great
civilizer to its possessor. Do uot
forget, too, that the childish mind,
iu process of developemeut, abso-

lutely needs the cheerful aud happy
influences which are produced by

amusements, as sure as the plant
needs sun and light for its proper
growth.

Probably more horses are lost by-coli- c

thau all other diseases com-

bined, and one chief trouble in treat-

ing the disease is that many of the
so-call- remedies are either absurd
or the ingredients are not available.

A few weeks since we had a horse
taken violeutly with flatulent colic,
aud I started for a "horse doctor" a

mile distant. O-- i my way I recol-

lected having read in the Michigau

Farmer, I think it was, of applying
blankets wruug out of hot water,
and I wished I had tried it before
starling. My wife it seems, hid
read the same-- article, aud alter I
had gone went to work in good
"woman" earnest and applied the
hot blankets, and when I returned
in about half an hour she cameto
the door laughing, saying: "Your
horse is all right now," and snre
enough he was walkiug around the
yard entirely relieved.

A dressmaker got mad because
her lover serenaded her with a flute.
She said she got all the fluting she

wanted iu her regular business.

A writer in tho Liucolu Journal
discusses the U. S. Senatorial ques-

tion at considerable length. Iu
closiug he says:

"If a mau serves the public in as
prominent a capacity as that of U-S- .

Senator for six years, and even
his adversaries dare not charge him
with anything wrong, it is pretty
strong evidence that his course has
been about right; aud if he has been
right for six years it i pretty good
evidence that he will continue iu
the right for six more, and we have
but very few, if auy chances to run
iu such a mau."

Thl9 covers Senator Paddock's
case exactly, and the Express is con-

fident that there will be enough good
sense iu the forthcoming Legislature
to take tho same view aud give him
another term. No charges of any
kind are made against Mr. Paddock.
All admit his honesty and entire
faithfuluess to State interests, and
nearly every person acknowledge
his ability. lie ha3 beeu right for
six years. - He will contiuue right
for six more if d, something
concerning which this paper has not
the least doubt. The people there-
fore owe it to Mr. Paddock to re-

ward him for faithfulness iu the
past, but owe it to themselves more
particularly to retaiu a public ser-
vant who can serve them the best.
This is the case in a nut-shel- l. Be
atrice Express.

Kvery Family, without Excep-
tion,

Iu City, Village, aud Country, will
find it highly useful to constantly
read the American Agriculturist. It
abounds in plain, )racticable, relia-
ble information, most valuable for
In-do- or as well as Out-doo- r work
aud comfort, and Its 800 to 1,000

Original Engravings in every vol-

ume are both pleasing aud instruct- -

ive. Iu this respect it is pre-emine- nt

aud stands alone, aud it should
have a place in every Household, no
matter how many other journals are
taken. Its Illustrated Department
for Youth aud Children contains
much information as well as amuse-

ment. Its Humbug exposures are
invaluable to all classes. The cost
is very low, only $1.50 from now to

the end of 1881, or four copies for
$5. Single numbers, 15 ceuts. One
specimen, 0 ceuts. Take our advice
and subscribe now for volume 40
(1SS1). Orange Judd Company,
Publishers, 245 Broadway, New
York. Columbus Journal and Ag-

riculturist one year, post-pai- d, .$3.00.

A Beautiful Thought. When
the summer of youth is slowly wast-

ing away on tho nightfall of age,
and the shadow of the path becomes
deeper and life wears to a close, it is

pleasant to look through the vista of
time upon the sorrows and felicities
of our early years. If we have had
a home to shelter and hearts to re-

joice with us, and friends havo been
gathered around our fire-Bid- e, the
rough places of way-farin- g will have
been worn aud smoothed away in
tho twilight of life, and mauy dark
spots we have passed through will
grow brighter aud more beautiful.
Happy iudeed, are those whose in-

tercourse with the world has not
changed the tone of their feeling, or
broken those musical chords of the
heart whose vibrations are so melo-
dious, so tender and so touching in
the evening of life.

Think with Method. Under all
the circumstances iu which you may
be placed, tryiug or otherwise, thiuk
as steadily aud clearly as your ca-

pacity will allow you to do ; compel
your thought to bring you to Borne

sort of conclusion, and then carry
out the conclusion without consult-
ing any human being. Clear thought,
continuous thought and silence all
exercised on the daily trifles of life

these habits, which are none of
them difficult, will so harden the
mind as in a very short period to
make it incapable of indecision.

"Little baby is very ill, Charlie ; I
am afraid he will die." "Well, if he
does die, mamma, he won't go to the
bad place." "Why, Charlie, how
can you know that?" "Oh, I know
he can't, mamma; he's got no teeth
to gnash."

"I say, Clem," cried two disputing
darkies appealing for decision to a
sable umpire, "which is right diz-acll- y

or dezactly ?" The sable mou-arc- h

reflected for a momont, and
then, with a look of wisdom said, "I
can't tell perzactly."

A young gentleman was accusing

another of having a big mouth.
"Yes," said the other, "but nature
had to make yours ao as to give you
plenty of cheok."

The air we breatho contains five
grains of water to every cubic foot
of hulk.

Be graceful if you can, but if you
cau't be gracoful, be true.

Sheet music Snoring.

LAND, FARMS,
AND

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE

AT THE

Union Pacfic Land Office,

On Long Time and low rate
of Interest.

All wishing to buy Hail Road Lands
or Improved Farms will flud it to their
advantage to call at the U. P. Land
Ofliee before lookin - elsewhere as I
make a specialty of buying and idling
lands on commission; all persons wish,
ing to sell farnu or unimproved land
will find it to their advantage to leave
their lands with me for sale, as my fa-

cilities for atlecting sales are unsur-
passed. I am prepared to make final
jiroof for all parties wishing to get a
patent for their homesteads.

33THenry Cordes, Clerk, writes and
speaks German.

SAMUEL C. SMITH,
Aet. U. P. Land Department,

3o5-- y " COLU3IBUS,NEB.

FREE BOOKS

To Subscribers.
Having made arrangements to club

the Jouknal with the Cincinnati Week-
ly Commercial, we auuounce that we
will furnish the Columuus JoUKNALand
the Cincinnati Weekly Commercial, a
large, Family News-
paper, one vear, for $3.00 and will give
as a free prize to each yearly subscriber
under this clubbing arrangement auy
one book he may select from the follow-
ing famous works postage paid and
free of cost the boovo being Harper's
Editions, beautifully printed on good
paper, in paper covers:

1. ".lane Eyre," the celebrated novel
which made Charlotte Bronte's fame.

2. "The Days of Pompeii," Bulwer's
historical romance of universal popu-
larity, the most fascinating of his pro-
ductions.

S. "John Halifax, Gentleman," Miss
Muloek's masterpiece; a Uory of the
sorrows and triumphs associated with
low birth and iron fortune.

4. "The Pothumous Papers of the
Pickwick Club," the work that gave

liirles Dickens his celebrity; the most
humorous and always the most popular
of his books.

.". 'The History of a Crime." By Vic-
tor Uut,'0. The terrible narrative by
the great French poet, novelist aud his-
torian of the Crime of Louis Napoleon
in strangling the libertiesof his country.

0. "Honry Esmond." A novel. By
Win. AV. Thackcraj the most artistic,
popular and characteristic of the works
of the wisest novelist of this time.

7. "Eothen " Bv Alexander William
Kinglakc. One of the most charming
narratives ever written; full of pen-pictur- es

of life in the East, including
admirable accounts of personal expe-
rience iu Egypt aud the Holy Land.

f. "Journal of the Plague in London."
By Daniel Defoe, author of "Hoblnson
Crusoe." flat true history, by one of
the most distinguished writers In our
language, of the mysterious and awful
visitation of the. Plague to England.

!). "Poems of Wordsworth." Chosen
aud edited by Matthew Arnold. The
most popular aud select edition of the
work- - of one of Englaud's greatest
poets, whose writings owe their celeb-
rity largely to the excellent understand-
ing they display of the sentiment aud
scenery of couutry life.

10. Three volumes "English Men of
Letters" (in one). 1. Robert Hums.
J. Oliver Goldsmith. 3. John Buuyau.
Of these volumes the first is by Princi-
pal Shairp, the second by William
Black, the brilliant novelist, and the
third by James A. Froude, the distin-
guished historiau. No more charming
book thau these three marvelous biog.
raphies make up has been issued in
modern times.

It will he seen that these hooks com-
prise a wide range ami striking diversi-t- y

of the most brilliant aud pleasing
productions of modern author., includ-
ing Novels, Travels, Poetry, Biography
and History so that all tastes may be
consulted aud each subscriber will be
embarrassed only by the riches of the
variety in selecting his favorite book
for a FREE PRIZE.

Subscriptions payable in advance, aud
the Free Prize Book must be ordered
at the time the papers are subscribed
for.

Free specimen copies of the Cincinna-
ti Weekly Commercial may he obtained
by addressing M. Halstkad & Co., Pro-
prietors Commercial, Cincinnati, Ohio,
and tree specimen copies of the Jour-
nal can be obtained by addressing M.
K. Tuiinkk A Co., Columbus, Nebr.,
Proprietors Columbus Journal.

ii YOU BET.

A. W. LAWRENCE,

AGENT FOR THE

if3
n

WIND MILL,
He will hereafter he found on 13th

klreet two doors west of Marshall
Smith's where he keeps a full line of
every style of

PUMP, PIPE, HOSE,
And the Celebrated

I X L FEED MILL.

Ashe keeps aPump House exclusively,
he is able to sell CHEAPER THAN
THE CHEAPEST. Pumps for any
depth well. Pumps driven or repaired,
and Rods cut.

GIVE HIM A CALL AND SAVE MONEY.
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STATE BANK,
On:ctu:ri to Omni & Bill tsi ftrsir & Hulrt.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CA SJI CA PITA L, - $50,000

DIRECTORS:

Lkandkk Gekkard, Pres'i.

Geo. W. Hulbt Vice Pres't.

Julius A Reed.

Edward A. Gerrard.
Abner Turner, Cashier.

Baak of IepoIt, lIncoHHt

nail KichaHKf.
Collection Promptly Made oh

all PolHtw.
Pay iHtereNt ob Time Depos-

its. 274

ANDERSON & ROEN,

BANKEKS,
ELKVKNTII ST.,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

j5T Deposits received, and interest paid
on time deposits.

ZSTFrompt attention given to collec-

tions and proceeds remitted on day of
payment.

$3T Passage tickets to or from European
points by best lines at lowest rates.

XSTDratts on principal points in Eu-

rope.

REFERENCES AND CORRESPONDENTS:

First National Bank, Decorah, Iowa.
Allan & Co., Chicago.
Omaha Natioual Bank, Omaha.
First National Bank, Chicago.
Kountze Bros., N. Y.

JOHN WIGGINS,

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer iu

HARDWARE,

SSdStJSSSSSSSSSddSsSSSSSSSSdSS

SjJ3SSS8ddSSri8idSd3doadSddstJ8d

IRON, TINWARE,

NAILS, ROPE,!

Wagon Material

GLASS, PAINT, ETC., ETC.

Corner Utli and Olive Sts.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

Thia Space I Krserred
FOR

GREISEN BROS.,
Boots and Shoes.

EAGLE MILLS,
&

-- ON-

SHELL CREEK,
Near Matthis's Bridge.

JOSEPH BUCHER, - Proprietor

UgTThe mill is complete in every par-
ticular for making the hest of Hour. "A
Miunre, fair lmslne" is the
motto. 4(&-- x

SPEICE & NORTH,

General Agents for the Sale of

Real Estate.

Union Paeitic, and Midland Pacitic
R. R. Lands for sale at from $3.00to $10.00
per acre for cash, or on five or ten years
time, in annual payments to suit pur-
chasers. We have also a large and
choice lot of other lands, improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Also business and
residence lots in the city. We keep a
complete abstract of title to all real es-

tate in Platte County.

033 COLIinnilN, NEII.

TTORI' GASM,

Manujacturer and dealer in

Wooden and Metalic Barial Caskets
All kinds and sizes ofRehei, also

has the sole right to manufac-
ture and sell the

Smith's Hammock Reclining Chair.

Cabinet Turning and Scroll work. Pic-tuie- s,

Picture Frames and Mouldings,
Looking-glas- i Plates, Walnut Lumber,
etc., etc. COLUMBUS, NEB.

Five Hundred Dollars Reward !

OVER A MILLION OF

FRENCH KIDNEY PADS
m3Sfc:&5. caj ii .v- - .ir.-n- ivMIX every one of

has performed
vmfe w . Uir.ctious.
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the reward for a smgl

K O V 1 A ;S 1 K 11 AOIC
Tails to ur. TV- - Uieat Remedy ill

nd P F. I: M A N LNTL Y Lun :!,
nitnu - Jtiabetes, lropsy,lirnjhVs

y.i.,.( yj, 1..l mtmoice and JtetentionvJ
Jnjtammattun of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the

l"i.I,,rtt,l llrixif. I'llin in the Back. Sfda

IlAMia, if you are sunering irom r c....c ,. "yv,. ,.." up CI
dl.ca Kidneys, 'l tteann?u'lti.ntit. nauseous

PROF. GIIILMETTE'S FKEXCII KIDNEY PAD,
i.. Ask vour driiiKNt for PROF. CJUILMETTE'd

FREVl-l- l KI E V PAPD Md u Tf he has not ot It, send ,00 and

you will receive the Pad by return mail.

TESTIMONIALS FROM THE PEOPLE.

JCPfiK Buchanan', Lawyer, T ,edo, O., say?:-"O- ne of Prof. Guilmette's
French Kiduev Pads cured meo ..umbago in three weeks' time. My case had

Kiveu up by the bet Doe as incurable. During all this time slittered
untold a'onv and pald'out lar'.' sum of money.

GKOlW Vctteu. .1.1'.. Toledo, O., :- -'! sutlered for three years with
Sciatica and Kidney Dieae. aud often had to o about on crutches. I was en-

tirely and permanently cured after wearing Prof.Uuilmette's Freuch Kidney Pad

'""'sotlRK N. C. Scorr. Sylvania, O., write-:-"- I have been a Kreut sutferer for
15 ve-ir- - with Bright' DUeasc ot the Kidneys. For weeks at a time va unable
to net out of bed; took barrels of medicine, but they gave me only temporary
relief. I wore two of Prof. Guilmette's Kidney Pads six weeks, and 1 uow know

' a,VilLVuiiLLKNC.lKROMK, Toledo, O.. say-:-"F- or years I have been vondned. a

srreat part of the time to aiv bed, with Leucorrhu-- a and female weakness. I wore
one of (iuilmetU's Kidney Pads and was cured in one mouth. .,.,,,.,

II H. (Ikkkn, Wholesale Grocer, Findlay.O., writes:-- "l
with lame back anil In three weeks was permanently cured by wearing one or

VTOtt?i KKK.iuNO,,M.ef) , Dnijasbt, LoKniisport, Ind., when sending iu an order
for Kidnev Pad- -, writes: "I one of the tirst onex we had and I received

from it than anything 1 everu-e- d. In the Pads give better
satisfaction lhan any Kidney remedy we ever sold.

I "y SmokmaKkb. Druists, Hannibal, Mo.:-- We are working up lively
trade in our Pa.U, and are hearing of good results from them every day.

PROF. UKILMETTE'S
Will i.oMtnely cure Fever ami Aue, Dumb Ami.-- , Atfiie take, BHIioih Fever,
.laimdiee. 1H spen-i- a, all diseases of the Liver, stomach and Blood. Irlca
Si M Send lor Prof. OuilmetteN TreatUe on the hlduet. and Liver,
free InZ III. Address IAI CO. Toledo Ohio.
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olmi(bus Journal

Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter.
ests of its readers and its publish,
ers. Published at Columbus, Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-

tural portionofNebraska.it is read
by hundreds of people east who are
looking towards Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Journal has never contained a

"dun" agaiust them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING

In its columns always brings its
reward. Business is business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
tiud the columns of the Journal
splendid medium.

JOB WORK

Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing is iiearlyalways want-
ed iu a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for it
that we cai furnish let-

ter heads, hill heads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 copy per annum $2 00

" Six monthn 100
Three month, CO

Single enpv sent to any address
in the United States for cts.

M.K. TURNER & CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
DKALKR IN

wirvt-s- , ij(ioks,
Fine Soaps, Brushes,

PERFUMERY, Etc., Etc.,

And all articles usually kept ou hand bj
Druggists.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

Eleventh street, near

COLUMBUS. : NEBRASKA

METBSCEllMt Hi??"!

$1.50 THE NUBSERT $1.50
Now is the time to subscribe

for this
BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOR THK YOUNG.

Its success has been continued and un-
exampled.

Ezsjnine it ! SuUs for it!

ht Hgohunbusjffotmml
And THE MIKSKRY, both post-pai- d

one year. $3.10. If you wish THK
NURSERY, send $1.50 to John L.
Shorey, 'V Bromfirld itreet, Boston,
Mass. ir vou desire Jioth, send by
monev orde'r, $3.10 to M. K. Turner &.

Co.. Columbus. Neb.

FAKMDKM!
OF OOOD CHEER. Let not theBE low prices of your products ge

you. but rather limit your ex-

penses to your resources. You can do
so by stopping at the new home of your
fellow farmer, where you can tind good
accommodations cheap. For hay foi
team for one night and day, 2.r ctsj A

room furnished with a cook stove and,
bunks, in connection with the stable
free. Those wishing can be accommo-
dated at the house of the undersigned
at the following rates: Meals 25 cents;
beds 10 cents. J. B.SENECAL,

mile east of Gerrard's Corral

.niii v iu France:
which h:i given satisfaction, aud

uh--u

V uui.
we will pay jI.om- -

cure

DN

I

wore
fart

and

I'KICII

the

a

envelopes,

"

Foundry.

all disorders or the Bladder and Uriuary
diseases otherwise.or... ,... 1,ilir. or any

URKDl

FRENCH LIVER PAD,

"W-- y

GOING EAST
TAKE THE

No Changing Cars
) FROM (

OMAHA.COUNCIL BLUFFS.NEBRAS-K- A

CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

T- O-

CHICAGO,
W.uere direct connections are

made ith

Through Sleeping Car Lines

TO

New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

And all Eastern Cities !

TIIE .SHORT TriV13
via PEORIA for

Indianapolis,! infiunatijLouisYille

AND ALL POINTS IN THK

SOUTHEAST.
The ilvnt Line for

ST. LOUIS,
"Where Direct Connection' are made in
the UNION DEPOT with Through
Sleeping Car Line for all Points

SOUTH.
o

The Shortest, Speediest and 3Iost Com-
fortable Koute

via HANNIBAi to
Ft. SCOTT, DEXISOX. PALLAS

HOUSTIN, AUSTIN, SAN ANTO-
NIO, (J A LVESTUN,

Anil all Points in

TEXAS.
Pullman 1 o'.wheel Palace Sleepiug

Cars, C, B. t Q. I'.ilnre Drawing Itftoui
Cam, with Morton's Reclinine; Chairs.
No Kxtra Charge for Seats in Reclining
Chairs. The Fauioim C, B. A Q. Palaen
Dining Car'..

Fat time. Steel Rail Track and Supe-
rior Kiiiiipiiient, combined with their
Ureal Through Car Arraiiaement, makes
this, above all others, the favorite Rout
to the

EAST.SOUTIIsrrtOIJTHKAMT.
TRY IT. and vou will tintlTRAVKL-IN- O

a LUXURY instead of a DISCOM-
FORT.

All information about Hates of Fire,
Sleeping Car Accommodationn, and
Time Tables, will he cheerfully ghen
by applying to

JAMKS R. WOOD.
534 (ien'l Passenger Ag't, Chicago.

J. C. ELLIOTT,
VTILLSKLL VOU

CHALLENGE

Wind Mills,
CO.MHINKD

SHELLEBS
dm AND

GRINDERS
ALSO

A Celebrated

TKAHHItrV

Fores ani Lift

PUMPS,
For Cash or on Time.

iSrPnmps repaired on short notice.
All work warranted.

Office: Olive St., COLUMBUS

v;
I
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